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D A N C E S .  any rate that  they can't do nearly as of all. When any white man comes 
well-although they keep on trying. from Sydney to see Papua he likes to 

-- They can't dance. look a t  the people in their villages ; 
HE white men can do many but he wants most of all to see them 

t h i n g s  b e t t e r  t h a n  you dance. So when Lord Stonehaven 
Papuans. They can read came to visit Papua, the people 
and write, and they do their danced before him. Aud by doing 

arithmetic very W-ell on the whole; this they paid him a compliment; 
&hey build houses of stone, and make because they showed. themselves off 
boots of pig-skin ; and lately they at  their best. 

; have taken to flying about in the air 
like b i rh .  A11 these things they can The Europeans do things in another 

do h better than any Papuan. But way. They also llonour the Governor, 

you shouldn't be too sorry for your- but they don't do it by dancing. If 
selves. There are still plenty of all the white people in Port Moresby 

things that  you call do far better than had "fallen in " and danced before 
Lord Stonehaven when he landed, he 
would have been exceedillgly sur- 

nce you can sail your prised. H e  would have said, " This 
Some white men know is certainly another fashion ! " 

noes and other kinds of 
many of them don't DLZ 7zcz7zg 
a t  all, although they for the Gmlemzor-General. 

Rut when he went to the Parade 
en again you can carve lime- Ground, n~here hundreds of Papualls 
, make string bags, and u7eave had come together, he was not sur- 

ets or make them out of shell. prised to  see them dancing. Tha t  is 
just a l la t  he wanted. 

the best pots made by And you may be sure that when 
s are finer than any made a t  white people see the Papuans dancing 
the Amphletts ; but then, they souletinles say, "My Word, I 
hite potters only had their wish we could do that." 
S to work with, they might On page 4 you see some pictures of 
well. AI1 sorts of things I the danclng a t  Port Moresby when 
en t ion ,  t h i n g s  that the t h e  Governor-Genera l  was  here. 
do very well in their own Nine villages from the Central Di- 

vision had sent people to help; and 
there were also some Kiwai boys from 
the Western Division. All the dan- 

Y be that  the white people cers were dressed out in their best 
all these things better than feathers and ornanleuts ; and every- 
ey tried-though I am not All Papuans sllouldremember that  one who saw it said it was a great 
. But  there is one thing a t  this is one of the things they do best dance. 
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Don't Forget to Dance. 
The Governor-eeneral and the 

people of Port Moresby were lucky to 
see those dances. But those who 
walk about the country can see them 
any time in the villages. And yet 
some people say that the Papuans 
don't dance as often or as well as they 
used to. I t  is a pity if this is true. 
Whenever you have a big feast you 
should dance in the good old fashion. 
Remember it is one of the things you 
can do vely well, or, to use a new 
word, it is  one of the things in which 
you "excel." I hope the Papuans 
will never forget how to beat their 
drums and dance. 

The Pol~ce on Parade. 
__C_ 

1" an earlier paper we gave some 
pictures of the Arrned Constables 

at  drill. This time we show them as 
a "Guard of Honour" for Lord Stone- 
haven. They are all in full unlfoml 
and standing "at the slope." When 
the Governor-General arrived they 
" presented arms" and everyone said 
they did i t  very well. I t  would be a 
temble thing if one of them dropped 
his rifle or did any movement at  the 
wrong moment; the whole force would 
nearly die of shame and Sergeant- 
Major Sirnoi would probably disappear 
under the ground. But we are glad to  
say that nobody dropped his rifle, and 
everyone kept time. 

I n  the picture you can see Lord 
Stonehaven " inspecting " the guard. 
H e  is the man in front and nearest to 
the policemen. Next to him is Mr. 
Logan, who was in command of the 
guard ; aud next to him is the Gover- 
nor's " Aide-de-camp." Behind them 
comes Hon. Leonard Murray ; and a t  
the back, the Go~ernor,  S& Hubert 
Murray, with Lady Stonehaven. 

There were 51 policemen in the 
guard. I am sorry to say that Ser- 
geant-Major Simoi, the Senior N.C.O. 
in the force, doesn't come in the 
picture, although he was with the 
guard. Rut you can see two N.C.O.'s 
Corporal Marnadema (of Rourouba, 
Baniara District) on the right of the 
front rank; and Corporal Nakea (of 
Keuru, Gulf Division) on the right of 
the rear rank. 

Improving the Breed. 

TEBHLY every people has a law h or tu~,nza;ntu to stop relations 
marrying. This is a very good law, 
beca,use we hare seen that when 
people of the same family 111arry and 
have children, these children are often 
very small, or silly, or not properly 
shaped. I n  some small P a p n a n  
villages, you will see that the people 
are little, and that there are some of 
them with funny arms, or legs, or 
heads or bodies ; this is because the 
boys have always take11 girls from 
their own little village as their wives, 
as also had their fathers ond their 
grandfathers. I n  this way all the 
people, after a time, had the same 
blood. 

Even horses, cattle, pigs, and plants 
get smaller u~llcss other horses, or 
cattle or pigs from some other place 
are brought and mixed with them, 
from time to time. You will see too. 
that your vegetables, like sweet pota- 
toes, pumpkins, bananas and pine- 
apples get smaller and worse every 
season, unless you bring plants from 
other places to plant a.mongfit them 
every year. 

So as you walk about visiting other 
villages, you should watch out for 
good pigs, or good yams, or sweet 
potatoes, bananas and other such 
things, and try to get some of these 
good kinds to put with yonr own. If 
you do this, you will quickly see that 
your next dogs and pig6 and vegetables 
and fruit will be bigger and better. 

Dances at Port Moresb~ .  

T HE following villages in the 
Central Division sent people to 

d a n c e  a t  P o r t  Moresby for the 
Governor-General's v is i t .  Doura ,  
Kerepunu ,  Manumanu ,  Roera,  
Hanuabada, Lea Lea and Papa, Pari, 
Tatana and Baruni, Porebada and 
Xholasi. 

- One of the best of the dances was 
done by some Hanuabada boys who 
had b e ~ n  taught by K~wais. You can 
see a picture of their U~nbrella dance 
on page 4. 

buns .  

H OW rnuch do we know about 
guns P What makes the bullet 

fly out when we fire a gun, and what 
makes the big noise ? Well, the gun- 
powder in the gun fills a space of 
about a.n inch ; but, when we pull 
the trigger and the cap strikes fire 
into the powder, this powder gets on 
fire and changes from one inch of 
powder into several thousand inclles 
of gas ! This gas must get out some- 
where or it woald burst the gun. I t  
cannot get out at  the back of the gun 
because this part is built of strong 
steel. But, the front part is a hollow 
pipe, and the thousands of inches of 
gas rash up this pipe to get out, and, 
finding in front a c,harge of shot or a 
bullet, the gas drives this on in front 
of i t  very far and fast. The gas, once 
it has got out of the gun, can be seen 
as smoke. When the gas has rushed 
out of the end of the gun, the air 
rushes in, and it is this great rush of 
air that makes the big noise when the 
gun is fired. 

At the time of the battle called 
Waterloo (1815 was the year) the 
soldiers had muskets that would only 
shoot good up to 500 yards. The rifle 
used to-day by soldiers will shoot a 
bullet 3,000 yards! The old gun used 
by soldiers was quite smooth inside 
the barrel or pipe, and the bullet iised 
was a round one. I t  did not fly 
straight after it had gone about 200 
yards. The gun or rifle now used has 
lines cut into the steel inside the 
barrel; if you look you will see that 
they go from one end of the barrel to 
the other. But,  do not look into a 
loaded gun! These lines catch the 
bullet as i t  passes and make i t  spin or 
turn round and round very fast, which 
is why it goes far and very straight, 
and does not turn off on the way to 
one side or the other. 

At one time guns were not fired by 
using cartridges. The powder had to 
be poured in a t  the end of the gun,. 
and Lhen there was a piece of paper 
or of tow, called a wad sent down after 
the powder; next, on top of the wad 
was pushed the shot or bullet, and a 
wad on top of it, all ranlmed very 
tightly. This fashion made shooting 
off several shots a lo11g job, as i t  took 
time to load again after each shot was 
fired off. Now, we can slip in a 



cartridge, pc11 the trigger and fire the 
gun ,  and load algain all in about ten 
semnds; that  is we can fire a gun 
now about six times a iuinute, when 
long ago it took a whole lninute or 
more to fire one ~110t. 

-"Bnllt7c." . 

Pigs. 
h- 

H E  tm.0 p~ctures of pigs On page T 5 come fro111 \ ery dlstant part6 
of Papua. Uost of jou know about 
Soau ; and some of you Illay be able 
to remgnue the nomen, lf not the 
pigs, iu the p~cture  But not many 
Papnans have been to Setavi or seen 
the fine pigs they have on the River 
Morehead. The hlorehead R ir e r  
people keep their plgs 111 " pens," or 
Ilttlr 11ouses. Thls is only a small 
oiie in the picture. When he glows 
b1ggt.r they will break the pen and 
bn~ ld  another The ply stays In the 
pi1 n w l y  all his life. Only no\! and 

a man coilles along 
t h  bow an arrom S, 

Printer's Boy Wanted. 

y who can read really well. 
y will work on T11.e Papitale 

ader, for he will solnetimes 
call over," that  is, he will 

advertisement for a job 

or it. So this time if any 
wants work, he can go 

Government Printer. 

E P A P U A N  V I L L A G  

Story of a Pig and Mouse. 

N E  hot day a bush pig fell asleep 
in the shade. As he was sleep- 

ing a little niouseran up to him. The 
little mouse did not see it was a pig, 
he was so big. So i t  ran up on his 
back. This awoke the pig. H e  sliook 
the inouse off his back, and put down 
his big foot as if to kill it. The little 
inouse begail to cr,y, " 0 let me go, let 
me go, I did not see it was a big pig." 
So the pig, who was so good let the 
little mouse go. 

One day the pig fell in a trap some 
native iiien had set for him. The net 
held him so fast that he could not get 
away. Just  then the little mouse ran 
up. " 0 help ine, help me, little 
mouse," said the pig. " I will," said 
the little mouse, " for you let me go." 
Then the little nlouse with his sharp 
teeth cut soine of the strings, and set 
the big pig free. 

i!Tc~lcoln1 C., LCoik~l/zr, Vazlala. 

Fire on the Port Moresby 
Wharf.  

I AST Wednesday night there was 
A a fire on the Port Moresby wharf. 

Armed Constable Nemabau, who was 
on duty a t  the wharf, saw smoke come 
up from under the planks, and he 
found a fire burning not far from the 
coal bunkers. A.C. Iinere was on 
duty at  the " Queenie " Store. R e  
also saw the fire a t  the same time, 
and ran down to the \vharf. The 
Town Guard turned out, and also the 
cre\\r of the EleuaZa. Together they 
put the fire out with water. 

Probably this fire was caused by a 
cigarette. Some careless personmust 
have thro\vn it down without first 
putting i t  out. I t  fell into some old 
paper or rubbish, and the wind made 
it catch fire. Cigarettes probably 
cause inore fires than anything else. 

Cricket. 
_e_ 

1 H E  Kwato team played Sainarai 1 on the 28th September. Sama- 
rai made 80, and Kwato passed their 
score with only four wickets down. 

Elections in Australia. 
__e_ 

N 12th October there was an  0 election in Australia for a new 
Commonwealth Parliainent. T h e  
n'ationalist Party hsd been in before, 
and the Priine Minister was Mr. 
Bmce. The results (as we heard 
them 011 Sunday) were Labour 42 ; 
the Nationalists and other parties 
27. So now it looks as thoc~gh the 
Nationalists are out and Labour is in. 

The  Boy Scouts' 
Jamboree. . 

T H E  Jamboree or meeting of the 
Boy Scouts was held in England 

during August. There were 50,000 
scouts there from all parts of the 
World. 

The President of the Boy Scouts is 
the Duke of Connaught (the King's 
uncle) ; and he opened the Jamboree. 
All the Scouts marched past him with 
their flags-from England, Europe 
and America ; from India, Africa and 
other parts of the World. I t  was bad 
luck for the Poreporena troop that they 
could not be there. 

The Jamboree was held because the 
Boy Scouts movement has " come of 
age," as we say;  that is because i t  is 
21 years' old. I t  was begun by Sir 
Robert Baden Powell. H e  is the 
Chief Scout and the King has made 
him a Baron as a reward. 

The Prince of Wales was a t  the 
Jamboree also. This is what he said 
about scouting :- 

I am very glad to have been able to come 
to the Jamboree to see such a great gathering 
of Scouts, and I am particularly pleased that 
there are so many contingents from ahroad 
and from British countries overseas. I have 
travelled abroad a good deal, and have see12 
Boy Scouts in practically every corner of the 
globe. 

The British way of expressing the idea is to 
say, " Scouting breeds true sportsmanship." 
But sportsmanship is not an easy word to de- 
fine. It  means straight dealing and playing 
the game. It means self-reliance, and at the 
same time team work, playing for your side 
and not for yonrself, winning without swank, 
losing without bad temper. It  also means 
thoughtfulness and making allowances for 
others. It  is an idea of loyalt,y and of ser- 
vice. The one thing it hates like poison is 
selfishness. 
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A inan was out hunting, and he then;  in fact i t  may be a good thing. 
Lime __C_- and Pepper billed a pig. He  had had hard work But if  you are always chewing, it 

rrnREvER Papualls to do it, so he thought he wolild sit heconles a bad thing. Too nluch 

use lilne alldpel,per down and have a spell, and chew a betel makes a stupid boy 2nd a bad 
little betel and lime. Of course he workman. And do not be chewing at  the same time. had no pepper, so the mixture did not when you have work to do. Do your 

Some of the stories say that in the turn to a red colour in his mouth. worlt first, and chew afternrerds. 
days of long ago the people used to (For everyone knows that you hare 
chew betel-nuts -with pe1Vel- hilt with- to all three, betel, lime and 
out any lime. I n  tlle Purari Delta pepper, i f  you -rant this fine red 

first peolJle colour.) After he had chewed for Stone Clubs. 
this, two awhile he thought he had better. tie _e_ 

ol(l~onlenandAl?ura up his pig and carry it home. H e  K the fighting days Pa- 
learllt honr to make had no rope, hut every Papuan can 1 puans used to brealc 
limebyburniug shell- find s~lllething like a rope if he loolts one another's heads with 
fish. roiund l~iin in the bush. So this man clubs. They made theill 

~ i , ~ ~ ~  n,td saw a toup11 creeper gronring on a tree, out of stone-a piece of 

Moojl. As he could not break it in his hands, stone with a hole through 
lie had to bite through it with his it forthe handle ofwood or 

But  these two WO- strong teeth. His mouth was still cane. Some of these stone 
lnen used it for an- full of betel and lime, and, as he bit heads we call "Discs," be- 
other purpose besides the creeper, this all turned red. At cause they are round and 
c1lewillg wit11 betel. first, he l\-as very scare.d. H e  thought flat; soillearecal1ed"Pine- 
This was at  a time 11, had cut his month and t l ~ a t  the apples," because theyhave 
\~.llell there was no red colour was that of blood. But small lir~obs "11 them like a 
llloon, and it was very the creeper had such a good hot taste pineapple; some arecalled 
dark at  night. The that he tried again, and saw that he "Stars,"becausethey have 
tffo old womell Pain- had made a discovery. T l ~ e  creeper points like a star ; and 
ted the lime on &flat was a Pepper vine ; and since then some are called " Egg- 
rou~ld piece of 7~ood,  betel-chen-ers hare  always used pep- clubs " because they are 
and fixed it to the per, round and smooth like a 
top of the ravi. The hen's egg. To be liit over 
I-avi is a house, L z ~ ? z ~ - P o ~ s  c l 7 2 r i  Lime-Sticks. the head a henPS egg 
and in the Purari Most Papuans early their lime in would be very nasty; but 
Delta the tip of it a gourd or calabash. Inside the not So ,,,hy as being 
sticks high up in the powder keeps dry and soft, because hit ,\,ith a stone egg, 
air; so that thispiece of tile stopper, which fits tight like a 
of wood \\,as like the cork in a bottle. And when they want KOwadays clubs have 

mooninthesky. And to take some lime they poke their rather gone Out use; 
the white lime shone lime-sticks in, and pull them out a"d perhaps some you 
so brightly that the again and suck the lime off the tip. ha'e never even seen One. 

people could see by Many a man is proud of his lime- They weremadeby hitting 
night ; aud so they stick and lime-bottle ; and if he is an the big with a smal- 
were able to catch important Inan he rattles one inside ler One, this big 
the pigs when they the other. Then the other people had been ltnocked 
came to steal taro in look at  him, and listen when he talks. right can 

their gardens. And see how this was done in 
h e r e  t h e  p aiated Sollle lime-sticks are made of bone the picture. The UBaudi 

wood stayed on the and some of bamboo; but the finest bog made a hole right 
high tip of the ,.+ of "11 are the lime-sticlrs of black through in an  hour or so. 
u n t i l  o n e  d a y  a phony wood, which the Trobrianders 

All white lllen like to have ~llllllllllllll"llIlIIIIIIIlIIIIlIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIlIlIIIIII~ - 
clever man called Iico - - - - climbed up and stole these Trobriand Ihe-sticks-not he- " ~ h ~  papuan it, And he threw it up into tile V L U S ~  tllry want to chew betcl and. ~i, ,  a g er-. g g 

sky; and there it stayed, Sillce tllell suck liine-but because they like to g - - - - 
we had the of lnooll- loolt a t  the good clean carving. U B S C R  I P T I O N S  g 

2 Sshould be forwarded to E 
light. - 

Betel-C/~e~i?lg. - the Government Prrnter - 
The Discovery of Pepper.. = and are as follows :- E 

Some people chew betel, and some g p,t,, - - 
2s. I n  some other partsoof Papua (so do not. White men as a rule do uot g the Territory E 

the stories say) the people had betel like it. But if you want to chew it, g PostedBe~ond 3 ~ .  
- and lin~e, but no pepper. And this nobody will stop you. There is no 5 t h e  Territory =Iannum - 

is how they discovered pepper. harln in having a little betel now and ~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ 






